
 
 

 
Digital auditions 2021 

Deadline for applications: Monday 1 March 
Director: Karen Gillingham | Vocal Director: Suzi Zumpe 

 
Step 1: Fill in the application form by clicking here 
Step 2: Send in a video clip as detailed below 

 
We are asking all applicants to send in a short video clip of themselves singing some music as 
detailed below. We would like everyone to audition with the same music and the piece we 
are asking you to learn is very short – about 30 seconds long.   
 
Learning the music 
 
Step one: First have a listen to the learning tracks.  Pick the one that’s appropriate to 

your voice type – so if you are a high voice (soprano or alto), listen to Suzi’s 
track; if you are a low voice (tenor or bass), listen to Lea’s track.   

 
Suzi’s learning track (high voices) 
Lea’s learning track (low voices) 

 
Step two: Now watch the video below for some tips on learning and singing the extract.  

You will see that there are two videos, because it is easier to learn music from 
someone singing in the same register as you – so as above, pick the 
appropriate video for your voice type. 

 
Suzi’s video (high voices) 
Lea’s video (low voices) 
 

Step three: Now sing along with the voice on the track to learn the song.  We have 
provided a pdf of the music – and you can use this too if helpful; if you don’t 
read music, just use it to follow the text.  When you feel confident, try singing 
along with the vocal track – and once you have memorised it, have a go with 
*just* the backing track; ie the track without a singer. 

 
  Suzi’s learning track (with vocal part) 

Lea’s learning track (with vocal part)  
Instrumental only track 

 
Learning the drama / movement 
 
Now that you’ve learnt the song click here to watch this video to work with our director, 
Karen Gillingham on the staging.   
 
 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1shu42vz2DppzekO4cL3Om0KG3MTzoniAJsvz_ApF8Kw/edit
https://www.dropbox.com/s/gk1u506482ov76f/see%20the%20planets%20%28single%20vocal%20line%29.mp3?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/sku75oxem9u4wp9/see%20the%20planets%20changed%20voice%20only.mp3?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/0m549aeseb8at6w/GOYC%20auditions%202021.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/w6t95h1lhfzad21/GOYC%20auditions%20LEA%202021.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/gk1u506482ov76f/see%20the%20planets%20%28single%20vocal%20line%29.mp3?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/sku75oxem9u4wp9/see%20the%20planets%20changed%20voice%20only.mp3?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/itcjkngp05cbeyc/8a.%20see%20the%20planets%2C%20piano.aiff?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/yrsk2jvhfspbfxk/Video%2018-01-2021%2C%2020%2044%2054.mp4?dl=0


 

 
 
How to record yourself 
 
Either record yourself or ask someone else to do it for you.  Either way, keep the 
camera/tablet/Laptop still – if it’s a phone/tablet ideally prop it up or use a mini tripod. 
 
It doesn’t matter whether you record in portrait or landscape, but make sure that the camera 
is angled at the right level – it might help to think about the eyeline of your audience. It’s 
worth noting that you will probably need two devices – one on which to record yourself, and 
one that you can use to play the backing track.  It’s important that you can hear the backing 
track as you sing, as we want you to sing ‘see the planets’ in the right key – but you can 
choose whether you would like to use headphones (meaning that the recording will capture 
only your voice, not the backing track), or speakers (meaning that the recording will capture 
both). 
 
 
Before you begin filming  
 

• Make sure that you have enough storage space on your device; video files can be very 
large especially if you are filming in a high resolution – and make sure your device is 
charged so you don’t run out of power while you’re recording. 

• Please don’t film yourself in front of a window or into the light, as we won’t be able to 
see you – it will be best if the light is shining on your face rather than the back of your 
head!   

• Try to make sure that the space you’re in is quiet. Listen to the sound of the room and 
try to avoid obvious sounds - plane - sirens /construction work/ banging doors. 

• Feel free to film yourself more than once and send us the best version – usually when 
filming, the first take is considered practice, allowing you time to feel comfortable.  
Please do not try and edit your video or add any special effects.  

 
Please label the film clip with the first name and surname of the participant.  
 
Send us the version that you feel happy with by an FTP service, such as WeTransfer to 
learning@garsingtonopera.org. 
 
Please let us know if you have any further questions or if you need any technical advice. 

https://wetransfer.com/
mailto:learning@garsingtonopera.org
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